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CANTERBERET TALES

THE BANDMASTER

And while he had them watch his litelTher was anothre man, I'll soth to saye,ABondemaistre that rood upon our weye
Lang hadde stodyed his professioun
And therein made hym moche progressioun
He colde his musick write, and rede and spel,
At Knellre Hal, his fame was knoot ful wel
With fiddle or hautboy he cold playe an ayre Ifany churl let fal a semibreveBlak was his ee; al grizeled was his hayre.
Thogh yonge and litel practysed wer his Bonde With arte and skil he mad his musick braver
He ruled his kingdome with an iron honde.

By mony a nikke-name he was y-clept
But wel theye stodyed under his precept;
che daye he wolde his Bonde-practys holde

Awondre sigt to see, if soth
be tolde;

Arounde theyre Lorde they sate upon their
bummes

stikke
Anon he marked the tempo he wold seyn
"Enogh of this. Tak last eight barres

ageyn"
Al conygne was his ear and he wolde grieve

Crotchets he understode and semi-quaver

Until his bonde cold stompen up and doon

And maken musick keping al in tune
Hautboys ther wer, and flutes of melwe

tone
And piccolos, and Anglo-Saxophone
Trompies and drummes and cymbales al of

brass;
All men wold stond and gowp to see them

They skreeked and they powped and beat

thir drummes,
And mad a noyse lik any trafyke-jam
Ontil the Bondemaistre would seye "Dam"

"Bothre" quod he, and "ialedictioun"

"I wol nat stand
such exhibicioun"

Then wold he set to teche them all ageyne
Vithal his lessons he betook moche payne;
And mad them al to playe, now slow, now

pass.
"Ye Ryde of ye Valkyries" wold they pleye
While ther Bataillon stode in brave array.

***
Although he cam on pilgrimage enoW

Boosey and Hawkes wer both his goddes,

I
trow,

And thogh his instrumentes wer olde and

роore

HisBonde has prospred wel; I'l1 say
quikke.

namoore.

"A" COY NEWS

Hello again, since Christmas the two Senior N.C.O.s Sgt. Knowle and Sgt.

Vignall have been really going hard at it, all their section leaders
and other N.C.O.s

being on courses and they having had a full program this Spring--really done some

sveating. However they did a good job and the courses are nearly over
so things are

getting back to ñormal.
At this point I would like to thank on behalf of myself and

the other
nembers of the Jr. H.C.o. Course, C.S.M. Venton and Sgt. Grant

and Cpl. for the swell
job of instruction, we realize you did as much as you possibly could to aid us.

Pte. Carter received his Korean medals in time for the change of Command parade,

which was a splendid turnout by all the men, lets see more turnouts like that, you
have proved it can

be done.

This is the time when camp fever bites us all, so why not get that
buddy of

yours to join now and bring him to camp with you. What could be better than a week in

·
th fresh air with good

companions in a pleasant atmosphere, at the government's
expense?

There has been some talk of a company scheme before camp. We hope this is
true, as the men are getting anxious to put last winter's lessons and instructions
into practice. Its a pity we can't have many more.

Able Coy extends its congratulations to Sgt. Elms of the pipe band on his
promotion to drum Major. He is a very striking figure in front of the band.

L/Cpl. Morton is studying right now for the medical course.
Good luck, Cрl.

being a medic is a tough job.
In closing I'd like to say well done to Pte. White who, after an illness

has not missed a parade yet. Although some nights he really has felt ill.Until next issue, so long and good luck to all.
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"C COY NEWS

Well here it is again, another issue of the Falcon. Quite a bit has happened
since the last publication. The first thing that is complimentary of "C" Coy is thefact that we were at the head of the battalion parades for 8 straight weeks. I would
venture to say that this was a record for any Coy since last year.
congratulations are always in order for some men of "C" Coy everytime the Facon
arrives, and this time is no exception. Congratulations are heartily extended to
Ptes. Fisher, Brooks and Stewart on their promotion to L/Cpl. Also the Coy wishes
lots of good luck to Cpl. Boniface and Cpl. Snow on the Senior N.C.O.s course.
"C" Coy's officers and men wish to congratulate Cpl. W. Boniface on his venture out
into the sea of matrimony on May 14. Lots of luck Cpl. and remenber the firstboy is a highlander. Also good luck to L/Cpl. Brooks and L/Cpl. Stewart on nearing
the completion of the Junior N.C.0.s course.

It
seems that

We wish to welcome into the Coy some very fine recruits. Pte. Cole, Pte.
Cleverdon and Pte. HcFarlane on their release from the Cadets.

On the 20th of February, "C# Coy had a very interesting day at Aurora on man-

ouveur. Due mainly to our generous Major Lowndes, who had us making our own meals and
building our own individual fires. No fire. No meals. I'm sure we all ate very
heartily. More schemes like that one and I

am sure that each man will bring down a
new recruit. Won't we fell ows? Don't forget that $100.00. We could really have a
bang-up party on that. Something elso that shouldn't go unmentioned is the fact that
Summe
r

Camp is almost here, so let's have a good showing and keep that Coy Lines Flag,
for another year. Let's prove we can do

it again.
On March the 5th at the Royal York

our most illustrious Sgts. had their annual Ball which had all the earmarks of a
smashing success. Central Command knew that it was going to be so good they even can-
celled the Church Parade for the next day. It just shows how much the Sgts. can
take. (Har, Har, Har).

One more point that should be known isthe fact that the men of "C" Coy are
to be congratulated on the fine job they are doing in their drill and weapons

training. Keep this up and we will be the best in the Regiment. Of course,
nobody has disputed this fact as yet!

On March 17th, no offence to the Irish, "C" Coy had a company dinner at the
48th Memorial Hall. There was an excellent turnout at the dinner and we wish to extend
our thanks and appreciation to the caterers for such a wonderful efficient job.
We hope t at Major Lowndes is pleased with that walking stick the men of "C" Coy and
Q.M.S. Trent presented to him. You'll be able to keep us in line now, sir.We were very proud to have as our honoured guests,at the dinner, Lt.Col.
Frazer who as you all know has left the Regiment but has not been forgotten.

He

has certainly done a very fine job in the past three years as our C.0. Also our
present C.0., Lt. Col. MacIntosh, whose rollicking story will long be remembered in
the Coy.
battalion on a great task before you.Other honoured guests were our honourary
Lt. Col. Brig. E. W. Haldenby, who, I'm sure you will all agree is a very fine
soldier and gentleman.
R.S.M. HcLaughlin of the cadets.

Best of luck to you, Sir, from the officers and men of "C" Coy and the

Our previous C.0., Lt. Col. Darling, R.S.M. Wigmore and

Last but not least is a previous Sgt. Major of "C" Coy overseas Sgt. Major
Clem Burtiss, who in the past and continuing to do so in the future has helped the Reg-
iment considerably and also bolstered the morale of the men.
for the 48th Highlanders as Sgt. Major Burtiss our regiment would be twice its size
ina month.drumming. We wish to thank Pipers Pete Gordon, Bob Taylor and Stewart White and
drummers, Booker, Tye, for an evening of wonderful entertainment for what would a
dinner or party be without the skirl of the pipes.

If
we all had the love

Our Coy dinner would not be complete without a little piping and

One last thing to keep in mind is the canteen. Remember it is a privilegenot a right, so don't abusetthat privilege. Don't forget what the Scotsman said:
"He found out he was going to die so he went to his friend and asked if he wouldmind, when he was buried to take two bottles of Teachers Highland Cream and pour them

over his grave.

it through my kidneys first, Jock?"
The other fellow turned to him and said: "Would ye mind if Ipassed

Leaving you with this thought in mind till the next time.
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TRANSPORT PLATOON

With the Christmas break over, Transport Platoon, has
been parading two or

three new faces in the persons of Ptes. Kinton, Hyatt,
and Taylor. Welcome to the

platoon. We also have a new look in the form of Lieutenant Carnegie, our new

Transport Officer.
ATransport course has been in progress these last few months, in an

Up to the moment, the course has had plentyendeavour to process
some new drivers.

oftalking, as the weather
has not been too favourable.

Wle hope, though, that some

driving training will be had in the not too distant future.
At present we are minus some rolling stock in the form of the three ton

It
has been sent to the workshop for a spring cleaning and t ouch-up. Itstake.

should be back soon for some more hard work, though.
We have here a "poom--?" to illustrate the .average trainee'sattitude

while attending a lecture:
The privates sit with boredom real,
And stifle yawns, while sergeants speel,

But most of them will stay and crave,
To drive just once, before the grave

!

Well, that sums it up for another issue.
See you in the next one.

SOM NONSENSE TRUE OR FALSE?

At supper, Grandfather announced that he had misplaced
$50 from the

check he had cashed that afternoon. After Grandma had simmered down to a steady rumble

about his many faults of character and habits, he and his grandson escaped to the

front porch.
Glancing at the disturbed face of the younster,

Grandpa said:
"Tow, don't you worry. I

ca
n find where I mislaid that money in four or

five days, and it isn't exactly a lie. In the meantime, your grandmother'11 have

herself a good scold at me, and that always perks her up.
house a good reddin' out, which it needs.

And by the time I put my hands on that
money again, that golderned sale'11 be over.
doe sn't need.

And she'll give the

She was fixing to buy a coat she

"A man has to use his head--his tongue's no good against a woman.

Alady went to buy a drinking trough for her dog. The shopkeeper asked her

if she would like one with the inscription, "For the Dog."

"Ir isn!t necessary," she replied. "My husband never drinks water, and
the dog can't read."

The personnel director of a large business concern--who also fancied himself

as something of a psychologist--liked to conclude job interviews.with an association
test.

"I'm going to pick up this handkerchief by the middle--so," he told three.
prospective stenographers one day. "Hold it out at arm's length--so.

And release it.
Now, quick--what does

it remind you
of as it floats to the floor?""A parachute," said the first girl promptly.

"Good," he nodded. "And you?"
"An umbrella," said the second.

"Splendid. And you?"
"Sex," said the third girl.
"Sex?" he exclaimed. "My. dear young lady, will you tell me

why
it reminds

you of sexc?"
"Iverything," she replied dreamily, "reminds me of sex."

After a good deal of sober thought the taxpayer wrote the tax collector,
thoughtfully overlooking the matter of signing his name. But the substance of his

letter was pertinent. "Icheated in my income tax last year," he confessed, "And

I
haven't had a good night's sleep since. I enclose

$25 herewith."
ent afterthought he added:

Then as an appar-

"If Istill
can't sleep, I'11 send the rest."



BAKER COY NEWS

Since the last issue of the Falcon, Baker Coy has been active
both socially and militarily."A" Coy dsance was held in "A" lecture room which was a great

As usual we
had a wonderful "combo" for ballroom dancing, not forgetting thepipes and druns which always make a dance a complete success.

OnWednesday, liay 18, the Coy held its annual di nner. Lt.
Col. H. K. Llacintosh, 1.B.E., was present and favoured us with a

success both in numbers present and in entertainment.

short talk. We also enjoyed R.S.il. Wigmore's remarks.
The Coy was vvell represented in both the Sr. and Jr. N.C.o.Unfortunately a few vere unable to comple te the course,

but it is understood that the balance passed their examinations.Sunday, May 8, the Garrison sheot was held. Baker Coy being

courses.

represented by L/Cpi. Sinclair and D/1I Elms.Baker Coy also took four of the t op ten positi ons in the
Regimental Small Bore Match held on April l5 and 16.
were held by llajor H. F.Brown, M.c., 0/c D. Benson, D/M Elms and
L/Cpl. D. M. Sinclair.

These positions

Pte. M. J. Forgie was married on May 7. The next day he was
That'sseen with his bride vatching the Regimental Church Parade.

esprit de corps.
Cpl. R.W. G. Reid provided Baker Coy with a 7 lb. red-headed highlander.
We welcome the following new members to the Coy: Pte's

Bazter, R.D., Borden, W.A., Craddock, H., Latulippe, F., and Maguire,

J.
Also welcome back to Pte. Johnston, H.
Baker Coy hit

80% attendance on May 13, the first to do thisin 1955. Well done, Baker Coy.
'liajor H. F.

Brown, M.C."
---
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Reviewing the history of this 'father of Highland regiments,' it is impossibleto single out one battle, or one campaign, and say:

record is a sag
a

of stalwart service and military enterprise unsurpassed by any
fighting force in the world. Here are a few glorious dates:

"This was their finest." Their

1758--The Black Watch, serving with General James Abercromby's army against
the French inNorth America, were held in reserve while other units vainly tried
to overcome the formidable breastworks, abatis and batteries of Fort Ticonderoga--
inwhat is now Hew York State.

Seeing their comrades failing in several attempts, the Highlanders lost patienceand rushed forward without waiting for orders.
The attack was still being pressed after four hours when General Abercromby,

seeing no chance of sending the by-then encircled Highlanders support, ordered a
withdrawal. He had to repeat the order three times before the survivors reluctantly
fell back.To complete the Fontenoy pattern, what was left of the regiment had the hon-
our of covering the British retreat.

General Stewart of Garth, earliest historian of the Black Watch, wrote after
"The impetuosity of Highland soldiers, and the difficulty of control-Ticonderoga:

ling them...have frequently been noticed...To forget discretion and break loose
from command

is an unmilitary characteristic; but as it proceeds from a fine prin-
ciple, it deserves serious consideration how far any attempt to allay this ardourmay be adviaable. "

1776--the transport ship Oxford, carrying a company of the Black Watch to
America at the outbreak of the War of Independence, was captured by an American
privateer. But after three days of below-decks captivity, the Highlanders over-powered their guards and the prize crew, took over the Oxford and navigated her into
the James River, Virginia--only to find the port of Jamestown occupied by the rebels,
and thus became prisoners a second time. Offers of military promotion, and grants

offertile land "on which to settle after the war in freedom and happiness"
failed to induce a single Highlander to abandon his allegiance and join the American
cause. After two years an exchange of prisoners was arranged, and they rejoined
the regiment.

1801--in confused, hand-to-hand fighting amid the ruins of an ancient Egyptianpalace during the battle of Alexandria, the Highlanders were mainly responsible
for the utter defeat of the finest French troops in Egypt, an elite column of in-
fantry knowm as 'the Invincibles.'

Under cover of darkness, the enemy force stole through the British lines with
a six-pounder and struck at the rear. The Scots wheeled round and charged with
bayonets, capturing the gun. Then, supported by other units, they closed with the
raiders and forced them back into the ruins where a stand-up fight with swords,
musket-butts and dirks ended the legend of, 'the Invincibles.

1809--at the height of the Battle of. Corunna, the commander of the 50th regi-
ment, Major Charles Napier, idle without orders, finally decided to advance at hisown discretion. He was discussing with his officers which direction to take for
the front when the Black Watch passed on the 50th's right flank.

"Follow the Highlanders !" cried a Lieutenant. "You can't be wrong, sir, ifyou follow the 42nd ! The men took up the cry and Napier led his force after the
Scots, to join them in some of the hardest fighting of the day, and later to share
the special congratulations of Lieutenant-General Sir John Hope.

1815--at Quatre Bras--prelude to Waterloo--the Highlanders and the 44th regi-
ment withstood a heavy attack by French lancers who caught them in the act of form-
ing square. In the first few seconds of the fray the 42nd suffered great losses--
including their commander, Lieutenant-Colonel Sir Robert Macara. And in the space

of the next few minutes two other officers who took over leadership were killed in
quick succession.

But the Black Vatch pipers played on and the confused columns of the 44th--
also severely mauled--joined the 42nd. Even as the lancers crashed through them,
backwards and forwards, they managed to get into orderly lines and form one huge

square. The 'box' held, and the lancers caught inside it were quickly despatched.
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Then settling down to an organised defence, the combined British force inflicted
critical casualties which forced the enemy to retire.

For their part in this cool recovery, the Black Watch were commended by the
Duke of Wellington.

And so the list mounts through the 19th century, a staggering array of battle
honours including: South Africa, 1846–47; Alma; Lucknow (Indian Mutiny); Egypt,
1882-84; Tel-31-Kebir: Nile, 1884-85.

In the first world war the Black Watch raised no fewer than twenty-seven bat-
talions. They served in France, Flanders, Macedonia, Egypt, Mesopotamia and Pal-
estine. 'Citizen-soldiers,' no less than the kernel of regulars, upheld the glorious
tradition of 'the Furies' in winning four Victoria Crosses and sixty-eight fresh
battle honours.

After the long retreat from Mons, 'the Furies' sprang back upon an emeny at
the Marne and wiped out a battalion of the renowned Pomeranian Jagers.

Of the 53,000 men who served in the regiment between 1914 and 1918, a total
of 34,000 were killed or wounded.
osofWorld War II scattered seven battalions about the world and though the men

wore battledress the pipers still
marched into battle wearing the Royal Stuart tar-

tan of 'the auld forty-twa.' Dunkirk, Somaliland, Crete, Tobruk, El Alamein, Tripoli,
Sicily, Greece, the Ardennes and the Rhine added new splendours, but took a cruel

tariff of casualties.
In the hills and jungles of Burma, ranging far beyond the Japanese lines,

members of the Black Watch fought as part of the famous Chindit Force. Here even
the pipers were be-trousered, and in light marching order--without their instru-
ments. But after many weeks of stealthy movement, fireless nights and whispered
orders, the commander, Lieutenant-Colonel G. G. Green, sent an urgent radio message
to the R.A.F. On the eve of a major battle--at the village of Labu--supply planes
dropped a special parachute container with tartan streamers. Inside was a set of
bagpipes.

Piper Lark--an Englishman --played The Black Bear' as his comrades, many of
them weakened with fever and covered with jungle sores, charged with bayonets and
Tommy-guns. The Japs fled.

But it was in Crete that there emerged once more that grimly familiar pattera-
Fontenoy. The second battalion, well dug-in amid the hills and gullies near Hera-
klion, held on for two weeks while German air armadas dropped legions of paratroops,
many of them Hazi fanatics, between them and the coast. The Highlanders killed
hundreds as they floated down, and their raving Bren guns annihilated those who
managed to form up and launch frontal attacks.

Day and night the battle raged, and the Black Watch grew steadily more confid-
ent that they could hold out until the Nazis gave up. During darkness they even
carried out aggressive patrols with excellent results, and frequently they imitated
Nazi signals to aircraft, a ruse which brought some handsome donations from the
Heavens--including tinned food, medical supplies and a motorcycle with sidecar

!

The Germans, suffering appalling slaughter, noticeably slackened their effort
Some idea of their condition may be gained from a statement

by one of their parachute battalion commanders, made during interrogation after hisin the second week.

capture in Libya a year later:
"My first surprise was when I found the position held. The second was when Idiscovered who the infantry were---The Black Watch never surrendered. Had it been

any other regiment, any other, all would have been well.."Eventually we were at our wits' end. I had but eighty men left out of my
800, no food, little ammunition; our food was being eaten by the Jocks.".

But, with victory, as they thought, in plain sight, the Black Watch received
orders to withdraw. Elsewhere on the tortured island the Allies were in full retreat.

Some of the Scots never reached the escape harbours, dying in the sporadic
fighting which marked the retirement. Others arrived on the quayside after the
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evacuation fleet had sailed, and became prisoners of the men they had so decisively
beaten in battle.

Three officers and 240 other ranks got away in the cruiser H.li.S. Dido, to-
gether with a small party of Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders. Throughout the night
Dido was incessantly attached by dive-bonbers. An ammunition hoist was put out of
action, and the Jocks formed a human train from the magazine to the after gun-tur-
ret, passing shells from hand to hand.

Soon after dawn a bomb went through the forward gun-turret. Itexploded in
the canteen flat, where hundreds of weary soldiers were packed shoulder to shoulder.

Scores were killed outright. Some were blown out through gaps in the cruiser's
side and drowned. Cthers were horribly burned in the raging fire which broke out
immediately.

Toa young naval officer fell a ghastly task.
The ship's commander ordered

him to flood the canteen flat with sea-water to prevent the flames spreading to the

nearby magazine. But dozens of wounded soldiers--Black Watch and some Argylls--
lay in there, trying to drag themselves away from the blaze.

Every second of hesitation allowed the flames to creep closer to the magazine,
but the young officer could not bring himself to give the order which would mean
death for the helpless men.

distorted and beaded with sweat, a blood-smeared Black Vatch sergeant crawled closer
to him and shouted:

ogt"Go ahead, sir---we know what!s got to happen ! D'ye want the whole bloody
boat to go up?"

As he stood surveying the terrible scene, his face

l
badona
n

The order wras given. The sea rushed in and engulfed the injured men, including
the unnamed sergeant. The fire was put out and the Dido battled her way on. When

she reached Alexandria a little after dusk on
May 29, 1941, only 103 -of the 243

Black Watch who had embarked at Crete remained alive.
As the battered ship crept into the darkened harbour, a piper in a tattered

kilt climbed to the highest part of her bridge and started to play The Black Bear.
Instantly powerful beams stabbed out from shore and from other vessels of the evacu-

men of the Royal Navy sought and found the piper with a convergenceation fleet:
of searchlights.They kept him there, etched in a pure white circle suspended in the tropic
night, high above the crowded decks, while the little fleet steamed up to the quay.
The blaze of lights was honouring the illustrious British regiment which was to
rise again and fight its way to fresh triumphs, from the D-day

beaches and the

Vestern Desert to the frozen paddy-fields of Korea.
Glory in defeat--the story of Fontenoy--Ticonderoga--Mons--The Marne--St.

Valery and all the others. Their victories were many, but it was the battles they

lost that showed their finest qualities
!

ORIGINS OF THE 48TH
The following is the third article we have received from Alex Munro

who has
been so loyal a supporter of the Regiment since its earliest days. We look forward
to many further interesting and helpfull articles from his pen.--Ed.

Now a word or two about the College. It ran 3ast and West from Simcoe to
John Street and north from King at Adelaide. On King Streeet there was a nice iron
work fence all the way and evidence is still there of the flowers on the inside
but on Adelaide and John there was the usual 10ft. board fence, same on Simcoe St.
The fence had seen a few years and was no beauty. On the John St. end of the field
was the usual football field, same as on any other College. The men used to practise
there, running and jumping, any distance up to a quarter mile. Geordie Stewart made

good use of throwing the hammer and putting the shot. Stewart is the man who went
over to England with Masson and the Bayonet Team,

coached by Casey Williams. Casey

was also Physical Instructor at Varsity for some years. Stewart won the champion-

ship of The British Empire and married while over there. His son who died recently
was also a famous athlete, establishing a record inEngland for the Javelin Throwand Discus, while in Camp before going over to France.

Well its too cold now for much of that so the hockey fans got busy and flooded

the football field and Major Henderson in charge made a rink but it was a failure
due

All we got out of it was hot coffee in theto the weather and had to be given up.
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building at the Vest End which later became the home of the first Brass Band underB.M. Griffin. This building was on the West side of the lot. Now the large buildingon the West side of the main entrance was taken over by the N.C.O.s and it,yas.notlong before.theyshad arsign printed ånd put up called "The. Sgts.
did not take yerya

longe tio,get. that going okay on
there was another building which was taken over by theBuglers under, Bugle dajor 10
Robinson who aresštil19 practising away up on the top floor.had the Buglers' Mess. From there we go on each side of the doorway. They moved
the Pipers out of the large room to the corresponding room in the rear of the
building and the Officers took hold of it and the next thing we see is the sign
"Officers' Mess" on the front door. Boy, you can't make any mistake now--three
messes--take your choice

!
There were the four corners at Simcoe and King and

of course they had their names as well as their representation:

Mess".t Seems it)
the Bast side of themain entranceT

So in a few days we

St. Andrews' Church - Salvation;
Government House--Legislation; The

College--Education; The Pub--Temptation or damnation! These nicknames were common
talk in Toronto in those days.

These 10 foot board fences were the style in those .days, but through the
years they changed colour and became an eyesore, as well as shaky.

The Parliament Bldgs. also Varsity had the same fences and the students
could not stand it any longer, so one Guy Fawkes night after one of their enter-
tainments they all gathered round the fences and on a given signal there were no
more fences come next morning.

A sinilar case occurred in Berlin, Ontario, during the early part of the
First War, Berlin was a German Town in a German Settlement and the Park there was
one of the wonders of Canada. In the centre stood a statue of the Kaiser Wilhelm
in the Lake. Vell, the young men got together one night and put their shoulders to

it
and over went the statue, into the lake. I met a man in after years in Californiawho had helped Kaiser to 'his last bath.Now the practices are going on, in the Hall. Sgt. Hollinger and his staff

were busy inside, too cold to go out. The Pipe Band plays at the interval, same as
they do now, or rather I should say The Pipe Band of today is carrying on the same

old way that vas, started in 192. We have another Piper now for a short time only,
Villie Thaim of Guelph, Ont. The Pipe Major whispered in my ear that Willis is one
of the Pipers,.however, Vill Thaim, tho' he did not stay long with the Reginent, isiT
yet for years he was an outstanding judge at the Highlend Games, judging thePiping
Ivents in Ontario.loHe is still alive and wel1. There was Big Jim Sutherland who

came over from Scotland and joined The Regiment. Jim was another fine Piper who
stayed about three years, was made a Sgt. The first Sgt. Piper we had stayed a few
years, went back to Scotland, joined s om Highland Outfit and was made Pipe Major
and was decorated for some brave thing he had done. At this time there was a new
order came out that any man who wanted to, could go to Stanley Barracks for a short
course of three months to improve or hurry up efficiency. Beattie, Dave, Smith were
the first to go, then Macdonald and Burnham. Fidder later a tenor singer in Toronto
The pay was 50¢ a day for board, lodging and clothing. Well that took four drummers
away but they all came back for practise twice a week. Beattie who died later in
Africa took on for six months and then joined the permanent force at the fort. Then
he got promoted to Sgt. Instructor. In later years he had been put on the ride on
bicycles. Just as the RCD always did it, it was called Lessard's Ride in thosedays because Major Lessard first introduced it to Toronto and it was used at theExhibition and other military events.

Well anyway, Sgt. rnest Beattie put it on at a Tournament held in theArmouries on Wheels and it was just fine. Beattie was a famous. cyclist used to
Alex Munro.double century in races, etc. Well I'11 leave you for a few days.



"THE POINT OF NO RETURN"

The Barrack square's deserted now
We hear no bugle call.
Abillet door swings to and fro
Asnight begins to fall.

Like big grey ghosts
On through the night

As far as the eye could see
Were ships and ships
and yet more ships,
What a landing this would be.

The canteen tables gather dust
There once, were songs of cheer
The fallen menu

still proclaimsbaked beans, and NAFFI beer.
They 've gone, they've gone, are they
ever coming back?

The sweepers worked all through the nightThe frogmen gave their all.Whilst navy guns did blast a hole

Inthe famed Atlantic Wall.
The old cam dog still, sniffs aroundforever on the prowl
As the last truck rolled
And the gates were locked
God, did that poor dog howl !

The landing craft, to a halt did grind
Spew their cargos on the shore
Then admidst a hail of hellish fire
Returned tofetch

some
more.

The fields of France turned red that day
Our leaders were the best.
And all that was taught on the barrack

The last tail light swings round the bend
the people wave, some cheer
And on many a face in that cheering crowd
The suspicion of a tear.
They've gone, they've gone are they
ever coming back?

square
Was being put now to the test.

The trucks slow down,

Aseaport t
own come's into view

From the sight they met
And the orders gave
They knew what they must do.

Then the B.B.C. gave out the news
"D-Day began at dawn"
And after waiting four long years,
They've gone, they've gone,
They've gone to Normandy.
When they've won--they're coming back !

"Cast off for'ad
cast off aft."
They can't get there to0 soon,
They'1l find a place in history
This glorious sixth of June. --James McLeary.

THE GAME
As little boys we played the game
And called out, "bang, you're dead".
Then in our innonence,
forgot our game,
As we went home to bed.

Does his mother wait for him?
Did he have a wife?
Will she hate me all her daysThis man who took his life?

Then all t00soon, the years do pass,
We find our game is real
And standing on the battlefield
What then do young men feel?

Yet what know they of war and such

Ixcept some lovéd ones name
We, have been the hunters
We, have also been the 'game'.

I
looked into the young man's face
His tunic spotted red
His still, glazed eyes point to the
skies

Spsleep beneath this foreign soil
Tis neither yours, nor mine.
And dream that dream, when as a boy
Our game was clean and fine.
And hate me not, my enemy
Our chances were the same
We knew that death is part of life-And life, is just a game.

ky enemy, is dead.

I'1l never know just who he was

Or why that this should be,
That I must shoot this young man down

Or someone else shoot me. James McLeary



9.

The tireless, considerate and self-sacrificing work of Sam Leake in visit-
ing and meeting the needs of the sick of The Regiment on behalf of The Old Comrades'
Association is most remarkable. Through such men real service is rendered to veter-
ans and their families and the Association thus carries on an inestimable service
for The Regiment.

Following is a letter which we publish in the hope that every reader willnote carefully paragraph two and act on it if possible.Following this is a further sad reminder of the fact that old soldiers do

pass from this life and that we tho remain to carry on the work, faith and tradition
must never forget.--Ed.

"Dear Sir:
Inclosed you will find

a

list of 51 deaths from our annual meeting in
April, 1954 to the annual meeting in April, 1955.

I
would appreciate it if any

member heard of any deaths in the Regiment
that they would notify me at HA 1962, as it is hard to keep a correct record,

I
remain,
Yours truly,
"Sam Leake!
Sick Committee.

LEST WE FORGET

April 18, '54 - 48th-Shaw, Harold (Joe) Sept. 27, '54 Ashling, Harold E.
Robertson, Anthony
Johnston, Allan H.
Bell, G.
Harris, H. E.
Wilson, J. T.
Griffin, Lewis
Peebles, Villiam J.
Slatter, Capt.
John, D.MBE,VD
Harman, Stanley, M.

May 10, '54 -92nd
15, '54 - 92nd
24, 154 48th

Blair, Walter
Smith, Lorne Cadow

Clark, Charles

15th
27, '54

- 15th
48thOct. 1, 15427, '54 48th

June 4, 154

-
134th Mudge, William John 1,

'54

6, 154 -48th
17, '54 15th
21, 154 48th
8, 154 - 48th

Nov. 15th

7,
'54 92nd

11, '54
McAlister, George

134th Vestlake, Robert
12, 154 134th North, Frank, H.

13, '54 134th Murray, Hugh Williaj, Dec.

Major
13, '54 134th Cornwell, Joseph

48th
8, 54 48th

17, '54
17, 154 92nd

27, 154 15th
July18, 154 48th

20, 154 15th
154

Brown, David
Sanderson, Sandy
Gold, Frank S.

Locke, Thomas
Fawcett, Ezra
Hogg, James, Pte.
Lorsch, Frederick, D.
Hallam, J

Grive, J.

11, '54 - 134th Hall, John
Armes, John Jl

29, '54 134th Dickey, Hugh W.
4, 155 48th Eversfield, Harry

Harris, Norman E.
Read, Charles E.

MC, ADC

Cane, Albert, R.
Young, David
McEwan, John
Gower, Walter
Tweddle, James

Brown, Harry
Irons, Thomas E.
Williams, Edward J.
McAulay, Colin
Taylor, Bert

15, '54 - 48th

Jan.

5, '55 92nd
15th
48th
15th
48 th

Sept.4, 54- 134th Thompson, Jesse C.
48th

Aug.1 8, 155 - 15th
154

27, '54

27, 54
16, '55 15th
17, '55

-
48th
48th18, '55

19, '55 - 48th
20, '55 15th
7, '55 - 15th
10, 155 15th

11, 154 Campbell, Thomas
12, '54 - 134th Donald, Lt. Col. Duncan
13, 15

4
48th

15, '54
Elver, Hubert
Callan, Bert

Feb.
48th

21, '55 92nd

Mar. 24, '55 - 15th
28, '55

April 8, 155 48th
48th

Doris, Dalton Vernon

The Bandmaster, Captain Keeling, has proved himself in many ways to be a great
asset to the whole Regiment. We have heard something officially of his former prowess
and achievements but here is something written about him which we welcome too. It hasbeen brought to our attention by Major Brown and appeared in "Pegasus" - The Journal
of The Airborne Forces in January, 1951, when Capt. Keeling was Bandmaster of The
Parachute Regiment. For those who find difficulty in deciphering the 0ld nglish a

little brushing up on chancer's text might prove helpfull.--Ed.


